Corgi Match

You play as a Corgi who lost all of their favorite toys. Corgis are happy, smart animals, except when they lose their toys, and have nothing to do.

The goal of the game is to collect as many of the corgi’s favorite tennis balls before you run out of moves, your score will be calculated and the higher the score the happier the Corgi will be. To move the Corgi around use the letter keys ‘a’, ‘s’, ‘w’ and ‘d’

Points are awarded for matching at least three of the same colored tennis balls, to match the tennis balls move the Corgi around in order to get the matching pieces.

The game is over when you run out of moves or when you click out of the game.

You are the Corgis last hope for being a happy dog again. Please help this amazing Corgi find all of their toys.